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WELCOME
Mint Training Pty Ltd welcomes you to your training program. This handbook is designed to acquaint you with
the Mint Training and provide you with information to assist you to achieve your desired Vocational Education
and Training (VET) outcomes.
The information contained in this handbook applies to all students of Mint Training. Our objective is to provide
you with a training environment that is constructive to both personal and professional growth.
Please take the time to read your student handbook as it contains important information.

Who is Mint Training?
Mint Training Pty Ltd is a Registered Training Organisation (RTO No. 21524) registered by the Australian Skills
Quality Authority (ASQA) to deliver training and assessment services for nationally accredited qualifications in a
variety of industries under the provision of the Standards for RTOs 2015. Mint Training’s scope of registration can
be viewed at https://training.gov.au/Organisation//details/21524.
Mint Training Pty Ltd is an approved training provider under Jobs and Skills (Western Australia).
Mint Training is an established national learning and development organisation with an emphasis on integrity
and high quality training solutions.
Our trainers and assessors are all qualified and experienced in the areas in which they train. They look forward
to providing the best and bringing out the best in each learner, for the workplace and the industry sector. To
find out more about our services, our vision, our people, our approach, and our course offers, please visit our
website at www.minttraining.edu.au.
Mint’s Legislation Policy
There is some legislation that governs our obligations as a Registered Training Organisation (RTO), our
obligations to you as our clients, and relates to the industry that we are conducting training for.
The legislation that particularly affects Vocational Education and Training includes:
 State & Commonwealth Legislation
 Education and Training Reform Act 2006
 Vocational Education and Training Act 1990
 Charter of Human Rights and Responsibilities Act 2006 (Vic)
 Disability Act 2006
 Working with Children Act 2005
 Work Health and Safety Act 2011
 Racial And Religious Tolerance Act 2001
 Racial Discrimination Act 1975 (Commonwealth)
 Sex Discrimination Act 1984 (Commonwealth)
 Human Rights and Equal Opportunity Commissions Act 1986 (Commonwealth)
 Disability Discrimination Act 1992 (Commonwealth)
 Age Discrimination Act 2004 (Commonwealth)
 Disability Standards for Education 2005 (Commonwealth)
 Privacy Act 2014
 Standards for RTO 2015
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Mint Training is responsible to:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Identify relevant legislation
Obtain and maintain a copy of the legislation and links to legislation and regulations
Provide staff with a list of appropriate legislation and the availability of the legislation.
Ensure that staff acknowledges that they are aware of the legislation.
Conduct professional development sessions for staff on relevant legislation and regulation and how
it impacts on their work.
Include information about relevant legislation in staff and student induction material

Training Definitions
Our training programs are predominantly based on the principles of Competency Based Training. Some of the
common training terms you will discover are described below:
Registered Training Organisation (RTO) means a training organisation registered by a registering body in
accordance the Australian Skills Quality Authority (ASQA) to deliver, assess, and issue qualifications for
nationally recognised training within a defined scope of registration that identifies the particular services and
products that an RTO can provide.
Assessment means the process of collecting evidence and making judgements on whether competency has been
achieved to confirm an individual can perform to the standard expected in the workplace, as expressed in the
relevant endorsed industry/enterprise competency standards or the leaning outcomes of an accredited course.
Competency is a broad concept that describes a person’s ability in a range of areas. Competency covers:




Task skills (performing individual tasks)
Task management skills (managing a number of different tasks within a job)
Job or role environment skills (dealing with the responsibilities and expectations of the workplace)

Competency Based Training is aimed at providing learners with the knowledge, understanding and skills to
demonstrate competence against nationally endorsed industry standards.
Competency Standards reflect your knowledge and skill and the application of your knowledge and skill to the
performance standard required in the workplace.
Standards are developed by industry parties, based on the organisation of work, and are expressed in terms of
workplace outcomes. These standards are regularly reviewed to ensure their continuing relevance to the
workplace.
Competency Based Assessment is a process of collecting evidence and making judgments on whether
competence has been achieved. This is based upon the learner being informed about the assessment process
and includes the provision of information detailing the requirements for successful performance to be assessed.
Mint Training applies four basic principles to the assessments we undertake. Our assessment methods need to
be valid, reliable, fair and flexible. Our trainers will work with you to find the best methods in which you can
demonstrate your competence in the areas required.
Flexible Learning means an approach to training which allows for the adoption of a range of learning strategies
in a variety of learning environments to cater for differences in learning styles, interests and needs.
Recognition of Prior Learning (RPL) means recognition of competencies currently held, regardless of how, when
or where the learning occurred.
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Training Package means an integrated set of nationally endorsed competency standards, assessment guidelines
and AQF qualifications for a specific industry, industry sector or enterprise.
Training Plan means a program of training and assessment which is required under a traineeship training
contract. The traineeship training contract is registered with the appropriate state government department or
agency as may be required by state legislation.
Workplace Training, this is training that is undertaken in the workplace and may include structured training
and/or assessment, observation of work practices, case study or completion of work tasks.

Our Popular Courses
BSB51915 DIPLOM OF LEADERSHIP AND MANAGEMENT
Duration: 12 months (7 hours a day / 2 days a week)
Delivery: Classroom based
Course Fees: $10,500
Payment Plan:
$1000 prior to commencement
$860 x 10 monthly payments (starting from the following month of commencement of the course)
$900 last payment
COURSE OVERVIEW
This nationally accredited qualification develops valuable skills in leadership and management to expand
opportunities within entrepreneurial and innovative contexts. The Diploma of Leadership and Management
explores key skills and knowledge around client/customer relations and task management.

KEY LEARNING OUTCOMES AND SKILLS
This course will arm you with the following key skills:
 staff performance management
 effective leadership skills
 project management
 responsive customer service
 recruitment and induction
 ability to design and implement process improvements
CAREER PATHWAYS
This course will provide you with skills required for roles such as:
 branch manager
 operations/facilities manager
 store manager
 team leader
 business manager
 production manager
 retail manager
 department manager
 office coordinator
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Entry Requirements
 Be at least 18 years of age
 Attend a pre-training review
 A satisfactory level of general Literacy and Numeracy is required via LLN Test

Course Structure
The Diploma of Leadership and Management consists of 4 core units and 8 elective units:
 BSBLDR501 Develop emotional intelligence
 BSBMGT517 Manage an operational plan
 BSBLDR502 Lead and manage effective workplace relationships
 BSBWOR502 Lead and manage team effectiveness
 BSBWOR501 Manage personal work priorities and professional development
 BSBCUS501 Manage quality customer service
 BSBMGT502 Manage people performance
 BSBWHS501 Ensure a safe workplace
 BSBPMG522 Undertake project work
 BSBADM502 Manage meetings
 BSBLED501 Develop a workplace learning environment
 BSBHRM506 Manage recruitment, selection and induction processes

Resources
 Students are required to bring a note-pad and may bring their own Laptop /Computer Tablet to training
sessions.
 Mint Training will provide you with all other resources such as workbooks, Wi-Fi internet connection and
are included in the course fee above.
Assessments
Assessment methods may include written assignments, projects, case studies, observations and portfolios.
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CHC50113 DIPLOMA OF EARLY CHILDHOOD EDUCATION AND CARE
Duration: 18 months (7 hours a day, twice a week)
Delivery: Classroom based + Work placement
Course Fees: AU$14,000
Payment Plan:
$1000 prior to commencement
$764.70 x 17 monthly payments (starting from the following month of commencement of the course)
COURSE OVERVIEW
The Diploma in Early Childhood Education and Care allows students to gain employment in the Early Childhood
industry in a role which requires them to support children's development and wellbeing; design and implement
the curriculum; and work within legal and ethical frameworks. It also prepares students with entry level
management skills required for supervising the operation of the service. As a part of the course, students
undertake work placements to gain industry experience required to work at this level.
Practical Placement
Practical placement is a compulsory component of this course in order to achieve your qualification. You are
required to participate in at least 240 hours of work placement. This work placement can be organised by Mint
Training.
Entry Requirements
 Be at least 18 years of age
 Attend a pre-training review
 A satisfactory level of general Literacy and Numeracy is required via LLN Test
 Student must obtain a Working with Children Check

Physical requirements
Students will need to be reasonably physically fit to undertake the work placement as the tasks and activities
associated with the work placement may involve manual lifting and other physical activities.
Course Structure
The Diploma in Early Childhood Education and Care consists of 23 core units and 5 elective units. The course
structure as delivered by Mint Training Pty Ltd is shown below:
 CHCLEG001 Work legally and ethically
 CHCECE001 Develop cultural competence
 CHCECE002 Ensure the health and safety of children
 CHCECE003 Provide care for children
 CHCECE004 Promote and provide healthy food and drinks
 CHCECE005 Provide care for babies and toddlers
 CHCECE007 Develop positive and respectful relationships with children
 CHCECE009 Use an approved learning framework to guide practice
 CHCPRT001 Identify and respond to children and young people at risk
 HLTAID004 Provide an emergency first aid response in an education and care setting
 CHCDIV002 Promote Aboriginal and/or Torres Strait Islander cultural safety
 CHCECE016 Establish and maintain a safe and healthy environment for children
 CHCECE017 Foster the holistic development and wellbeing of the child in early childhood
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CHCECE018 Nurture creativity in children
CHCECE019 Facilitate compliance in an education and care services
CHCECE020 Establish and implement plans for developing cooperative behaviour
CHCECE021 Implement strategies for the inclusion of all children
CHCECE022 Promote children’s agency
CHCECE023 Analyse information to inform learning
CHCECE024 Design and implement the curriculum to foster children’s learning and development
CHCECE025 Embed sustainable practices in service operations
CHCECE026 Work in partnership with families to provide appropriate education and care for children
HLTWHS003 Maintain work health and safety
CHCPOL003 Research and apply evidence to practice
CHCPOL002 Develop and implement policy
CHCMGT003 Lead the work team
BSBMGT605 Provide leadership across the organisation
CHCPRP003 Reflect on and improve own professional practice

Resources
 Students are required to bring a note-pad to every training session and may bring their own Laptop /
Computer Tablet.
 Students are required to wear appropriate clothing for work-placement (such as closed shoes, shirts,
pants – please do NOT wear t-shirts, jeans and other fancy clothing).
 Mint Training will provide you with all other resources such as workbooks, Wi-Fi internet connection and
are included in the course fee above.
Assessments
Assessment methods include written assignments, knowledge tests, research tasks, projects, case studies,
observations and role plays/demonstrations
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SIT30816 CERTIFICATE III IN COMMERCIAL COOKERY
Duration: 12 months (7 hours a class / 2 days a week)
Delivery: Classroom based + commercial kitchen + work placement
Course Fees: AU$9,500
Chef’s Uniform: AU$350 (approximately)
Knife Set: AU$190 (approximately)
Payment Plan:
$1000 prior to commencement
$770 x 10 monthly payments (starting from the following month of commencement of the course)
$800 last payment
(Payments for Chef’s uniform and Knife-set to be made 2 weeks prior to training session in kitchen)
COURSE OVERVIEW
This qualification provides you with the practical cookery skills and knowledge required to work safely in a
commercial kitchen environment. As well as the practical skills, you will also learn the skills needed to work
effectively and safely as part of team.
As a graduate you will have an understanding of knife skills, basic methods of cookery, nutrition and
menu development. This course leads to employment in a restaurant as a chef or assistant chef.
Practical Placement
Practical placement is a compulsory component of this course in order to achieve your qualification. You are
required to participate in at least 240 hours of work placement. This work placement can be organised by Mint
Training
Entry Requirements
 Be at least 18 years of age
 Attend a pre-training review
 A satisfactory level of general Literacy and Numeracy is required via LLN Test
Course Structure
The Certificate III in Commercial Cookery consists of 21core units and 4elective units:
 BSBSUS201 Participate in environmentally sustainable work practices
 BSBWOR203 Work effectively with others
 SITHCCC001 Use food preparation equipment
 SITHCCC005 Prepare dishes using basic methods of cookery
 SITHCCC006 Prepare appetisers and salads
 SITHCCC007 Prepare stocks, sauces and soups
 SITHCCC008 Prepare vegetable, fruit, egg and farinaceous dishes
 SITHCCC012 Prepare poultry dishes
 SITHCCC013 Prepare seafood dishes
 SITHCCC014 Prepare meat dishes
 SITHCCC018 Prepare food to meet special dietary requirements
 SITHCCC019 Produce cakes, pastries and breads
 SITHCCC020 Work effectively as a cook
 SITHKOP001 Clean kitchen premises and equipment
 SITHKOP002 Plan and cost basic menus
 SITHPAT006 Produce desserts
 SITXFSA001 Use hygienic practices for food safety
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SITXFSA002 Participate in safe food handling practices
SITXHRM001 Coach others in job skills
SITXINV002 Maintain the quality of perishable items
SITXWHS001 Participate in safe work practices
SITHCCC015 – Produce and serve food for buffets
SITHCCC017 – Handle and serve cheese
HLTAID003 – Provide first aid
SITHCCC011 – Use cookery skills effectively

Resources
 Students are required to bring a note-pad to every training session and may bring their own Laptop /
Computer Tablet.
 Students are required to wear chef’s uniform for training sessions in the kitchen and for work
placement. This can be purchased for approximately $350 and is NOT included in the tuition fee.
 Students may be required to have their own knife set that can be purchased for approximately $190 and
is NOT included in the tuition fee.
 Mint Training will provide you with all other resources such as raw food (for kitchen training),
workbooks, Wi-Fi internet connection and are included in the fee above.
Assessments
Assessment methods include written assignments, quizzes, projects, case studies, practical tasks and
observations.
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SIT50416 DIPLOMA OF HOSPITALITY MANAGEMENT
Duration: 12 months (7 hours a class / 2 days a week)
Delivery: Classroom based + work placement
Tuition Fees: AU$16,000
Work-placement Uniform: AU$150 (approx.)
Payment Plan:
$1000 prior to commencement
$1250 x 11 monthly payments (starting from the following month of commencement of the course)
(Payments for Work-placement uniform to be made 2 week prior to commencement of placement)
COURSE OVERVIEW
This nationally accredited qualification develops key skills and knowledge to excel as a team leader within the
thriving hospitality industry. The Diploma of Hospitality Management helps you craft an in-depth understanding
of many facets of the industry and equips you to work independently and within teams in a range of different
settings.
KEY LEARNING OUTCOMES AND SKILLS
This course will arm you with the following key skills within hospitality industry:
 rosters
 leading teams
 customer service
 financial acumen
 food and beverage
 general operations
CAREER PATHWAYS
This course will provide you with skills required for roles such as:
 café manager
 bar manager
 motel manager
 restaurant manager
 front office manager
 catering operations manager
 banquet or function manager
 executive housekeeper
 kitchen manager
Practical Placement
Practical placement is a compulsory component of this course in order to achieve your qualification. You are
required to participate in 36 service periods (shifts). This work placement can be organised by Mint Training.
Entry Requirements
A minimum IELTS score of 5.5 in all areas
Satisfactory completion of Australian Year 12 (or equivalent) or a Certificate IV
Students must be 18 years of age on commencement of the course
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Course Structure
The Diploma of Hospitality Management consists of 13 core units and 15 elective units:
 BSBDIV501 Manage diversity in the workplace
 SITXHRM002 Roster staff
 SITXCCS007 Enhance the customer service experience
 SITXFIN003 Manage finances within a budget
 SITXFSA001 Use hygienic practices for food safety
 BSBMGT517 Manage an operational plan
 SITXCCS008 Develop and manage quality customer service practices
 SITXCOM005 Manage conflict
 SITXFIN004 Prepare and monitor budgets
 SITXMGT002 Establish and conduct business relationships
 SITXGLC001 Research and comply with regulatory requirements
 SITXHRM003 Lead and manage people
 SITXMGT001 Monitor work operations
 SITXWHS003 Implement and monitor work health and safety practices
 SITXFIN001 Process financial transactions
 SITXFIN002 Interpret financial information
 SITHFAB002 Provide responsible service of alcohol
 SITHFAB003 Operate a bar
 SITHFAB005 Prepare and serve espresso coffee
 SITXHRM004 Recruit, select and induct staff
 SITHFAB014 Provide table service of food and beverage
 SITHFAB016 Provide advice on food
 SITHIND004 Work effectively in hospitality service
 SITHACS002 Provide housekeeping services to guests
 SITHACS003 Prepare rooms for guests
 SITHACS005 Provide porter service
 SITHACS008 Provide accommodation reception services
 SITHIND002 Source and use information on the hospitality industry
Resources
 Students are required to bring a note-pad to every training session and may bring their own Laptop /
Computer Tablet.
 Students are required to be well groomed and wear a uniform for work-placement (can be purchased
from Mint Training for additional $150).
 Mint Training will provide you with all other resources such as workbooks, Wi-Fi internet connection and
are included in the tuition fee above.
Assessments
Assessment methods include written assignments, quizzes, projects, case studies, observations, and role
plays/demonstrations
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Student Enrolment
To enrol in a training program at Mint Training, you will need to contact our head office in Melbourne. Mint
Training will arrange for a representative to contact you to:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Discuss your training requirements
Discuss undertaking a training program including information of work-placement (if applicable)
Check your eligibility for Government subsidised training (WA only)
Confirm of course fees and any Administration/Resources costs
Conduct a Pre training Review and Language, Literacy & Numeracy (LLN) assessment to determine your
learning needs
The date of the mandatory orientation/induction session
Organise course commencement

Mint Training is committed to the enrolment of student when the organisation has the capacity to deliver the
course for which the student is enrolling and where the student has:
•
•
•
•

meets the selection requirements for the relevant course
provide all required information/documentation
understand and agreed to the organisation’s policies, procedures and code of conduct
paid the prescribed fees

At enrolment, Mint Training will collect your personal information such as your contact number, email ID,
address etc. Under Privacy Act 2014, Mint Training cannot disclose the information to third parties without your
written consent. However your personal information may be required to be made available by Mint Training to
Commonwealth and State Government and other related authorities. By signing the Mint Training enrolment
form, you agreed for Mint Training to disclose your personal information to Commonwealth and State
Government authorities upon request.
Student Selection
Mint Training Pty Ltd will NOT pay, provide or offer, either directly or indirectly, incentives to individuals and/or
entities to induce them to undertake training (either Government subsidised training or Fee for Service).
Mint Training is committed to ensuring that all student selection processes are fair, equitable and consistent
with workplace performance, competency level and the Training Package requirements. Therefore selection into
a training program is based upon the applicant:
•
•
•

meeting appropriate funding body entry criteria if the applicant is applying for a state funded program
meeting any other entry requirements / pre-requisite qualifications and/or work experience
requirements; and
meeting any age requirements that may be in place for a particular course

If any applicant does not meet entry requirement, Mint Training will advise of any appropriate pre-entry training
they can take to meet eligibility criteria.
Recognition of prior learning (RPL)
RPL is the acknowledgement of your skills and knowledge, irrespective of how it has been acquired. It includes
competencies gained through a combination of formal or informal training and education, work experience or
general life experience.
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In order for Mint Training to grant RPL, your assessor must be confident that you are currently competent
against the endorsed industry or enterprise competency standards or outcomes specified in Australian
Qualifications Framework accredited courses.
The evidence may take a variety of forms and could include certification, references from past employers,
testimonials from clients and work samples.
You may apply for RPL and supply evidence that demonstrates that you have all the skills and knowledge relating
to the competency. Our assessor will ensure that the evidence is authentic, valid, reliable, current and sufficient.
Each unit of competency is addressed individually and there are several stages in the RPL process:
•
•
•
•
•

Self-assessment
Submission of relevant evidence
Assessment of evidence
Interview and/or Demonstration and/or Observation tasks
Gap training (if required)

Although Mint Training may finalise the RPL process within 4-8 weeks of receipt of the application and
associated supporting evidence, it may take longer depending on the unit(s) of competency applied for and/or
applicant providing required evidence on time.
RPL fees are determined at the time of application and depend on level of qualification and assessments
required by the applicant.
Credit Transfer
Mint Training will accept and mutually recognise the qualifications and Statements of Attainment awarded by
another RTO.
Credit transfer allows learner to count relevant, successfully completed unit(s) of competency at another RTO,
and universities – towards their current course or qualifications. It works in two ways:
•
•

Students receive credit for units or modules they have previously completed and are exempt from
retaking them, therefore reducing the study load
Students may be exempt from certain introductory units but are still required to complete the total
credit points or hours for the course

To receive a Credit Transfer for a unit of competency, a student must complete and sign a Credit Transfer
Application Form and submit it along with the certified copies of relevant Certificates, Transcripts and
Statements of Attainment.
If approved, the student’s training plan and the Student Management System will be updated accordingly.
There’s no fee charged for Credit Transfers.

Guarantee of service
Mint Training guarantees to deliver the agreed training and assessment services to students upon
commencement of their course. In the event that Mint Training withdraws the qualification due to extenuating
circumstances, we will ensure that students are transferred to another Registered Training Organisation to
enable them to complete the studies at no additional cost or alternatively Mint Training will issue a refund of
course fees that relate to training not yet delivered to the student.
Mint Training will issue students with a Statement of Attainment for any units completed within their course of
study.
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Mint Training incorporates adult learning principles throughout the delivery of its training programs. You are
encouraged to take responsibility for your learning and to actively participate in the learning and assessment
process. Mint Training encourages you to:







Prepare for training sessions by completing the subject reading prior to scheduled classes
Participate appropriately in all training sessions
Undertake all work requirements in line with designated deadlines
Speak with your trainer or workplace supervisor regarding any problems or issues you may experience
during your course
Participate in evaluation activities and offer constructive feedback regarding your course
Expect that Mint Training trainers will treat you with politeness and respect and reciprocally treat
trainers in the same manner

Use formal complaints procedures if you experience any difficulties with Mint Training staff once all informal
avenues have been exhausted.
NOTE: Mint Training does NOT guarantee that a learner will successfully complete the training product on its
scope of registration. And does NOT guarantee that a learner will obtain particular employment where this is
outside the control of the RTO.

Code of Conduct
The code outlines students’ rights and responsibilities in regard to their participation at Mint training programs.
All students have the right to:
 Be treated fairly and with respect by all students and staff.
 Not be harassed, victimised or discriminated against on any basis.
 Learn in a supportive environment, which is free from harassment, discrimination and victimisation.
 Learn in a healthy and safe environment where the risks to personal health and safety are managed and
minimised.
 Receive training and assessment that is in accordance with the requirements of the accredited course
and endorsed Training Package.
 Be issued with qualifications and/or statements of attainment when a program of study has been
successfully completed
 Access the information Mint Training holds about them by providing reasonable time-frame.
 Have their complaints dealt with fairly, promptly, confidentially and without retribution.
 Make appeals about procedural and assessment decisions.
 Be given clear and accurate information about their course, training and assessment arrangements and
their progress.
 Provide feedback to Mint Training on the student services, training, assessment and support services
they receive.
All students, throughout their training and involvement with Mint Training, have the responsibility and are
expected to:








Treat all staff and other students and their property with respect and value their cultural diversity
Respect the opinions and backgrounds of others.
Not harass, victimise, discriminate against or disrupt others.
Follow all safety policies and procedures as directed by staff.
Report any perceived safety risks as they become known.
Respect school’s facilities and resources and follow relevant policies and procedures
Not to bring any articles or items that may threaten the safety of self or others.
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Notify RTO’s administration staff as soon as possible in writing if any of their personal or contact details
change.
Refrain from using mobile phones or other technology devices when advised by the trainer/assessor
during class and/or during assessment/exam activities.
Attend all training/placement on time and ensure that behaviour meets both the expectations of Mint
Training and the requirements of the particular workplace facility.
Follow Training Plan and complete all assessment tasks, learning activities and assignments honestly and
without plagiarism and cheating.
Make regular contact with their Trainer/Assessor and submit all assessment tasks, assignments and
other evidence of their work in original and on time (please make a copy of your assessments before
submitting originals).





Notify the trainer if they are unable to attend the training session for any reason at least 24 hours prior
to the commencement of the activity.
Refrain from smoking at training/placement venues and on the premises of Mint Training.
Provide up-to-date, accurate and timely information when required.

Consequences of Misconduct
The consequences of misconduct will vary and be dependent upon a range of circumstances. Examples of the
consequences of misconduct can include, but are not limited to:
 Informal notice by a trainer, assessor or other staff member of the need to comply with the required
standards of behaviour
 Re-assessment or re-submission of assessment activities
 Formal meeting with Mint Training’s Management Staff to discuss the misconduct.
 Formal written warning.
 Request to provide a show cause as to why they should be allowed to continue in the course.
 Suspension of an enrolment when no response received from student by the given time-frame
 Suspension of an enrolment until the misconduct is resolved.
 Full Cancellation of enrolment without a refund of fee.

Traineeship/Apprenticeship Overview
The combination of work and training provides the opportunity to develop practical skills and improve
workplace knowledge.
A trainee/Apprenticeship involves a Training Contract which is an agreement between you and your employer
detailing the training conditions and the type of training program you will undertake. Training Contracts are
lodged by Australian Apprenticeship Centres with the relevant State Training Authority.
Your Training Plan is an agreement between you, your employer and Mint Training, which sets out the training
conditions and the type of training program you will undertake. It is an important document to retain and refer
to as your training is being delivered. The Training Plan must be signed by yourself, your employer and Mint
Training’s representative and may be revised periodically to ensure it is still relevant to you and your employer.
All trainee/Apprenticeships fall under National Training Packages. National Training Packages specify the
available qualifications, competency standards and assessment guidelines for training programs in each industry
sector.
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Training Delivery
Your training program is delivered through the utilisation of a number of training strategies. The flexibility in
training delivery incorporates options that best suit your needs. Learning may take place in (but not limited to):






Classroom
Workplace
Simulated practical environment
Self-paced
Any combination of above.

Regardless of where the training takes place, student is governed by Mint Training’s policies and procedures as
well as:
 Codes of conduct and behaviour for a specific workplace facility.
 Emergency and evacuation procedures for that location.
 Any lawful directive from any Mint Training authorised employee
Accredited Programs
Accredited programs are usually competency based which means that training and assessment or recognition of
current skills and knowledge focuses on the development and recognition of a person’s ability to apply relevant
knowledge and skills to perform workplace tasks to a specified standard.
The specific skills and knowledge required for a particular workplace application are set out in Units of
Competency and these can be grouped together to make up a nationally recognised qualification. Nationally
recognised qualifications are set out in Training Packages and these can be viewed at www.training.gov.au
It is important to note that the rules and requirements of a Unit of Competency and a Qualification are applied
to any client regardless of where they are, or the mode of training delivery provided. You could be a full time
student in a classroom or the workplace, or you could be applying for recognition of the skills and knowledge
currently held.
To be deemed Competent in any Unit of Competency you must be able to provide evidence of the required skills
and knowledge to complete tasks in a range of situations and environments, including simulated applications in
the classroom over a period of time.
Evidence is the material proof that you have performed the specified competency or task to the required
standard over a period of time. Your evidence requirements will be determined by the Unit of Competency,
employability skill requirements, industry expectations, Government regulations, and your qualifications and
current experience. Evidence can take many forms and you will be required to present more than just one piece
of evidence.
Examples of evidence could include one or more of the following (but not limited to):
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Specific tasks set by your Assessor
Observation/Demonstration
Written assessments and exams
Workbook activities
Examples of work completed or special projects
Group discussions
Role plays
Third party reports
Oral and/or Written presentations
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•
•
•
•

Case Studies
Research tasks
Work-placement assessment
Any combination of above

Mint Training works towards facilitating students to achieve success through a number of strategies:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Provision of user friendly learning resources
Training services that are focused on assisting the student
Availability of additional support when required
Learning, Language and Numeracy guidance
Provision of information relating to the requirements of the training program, including the assessment
details
Developing assessment tools that are closely linked to both the training program and workplace
requirements

The objectives of assessment process are:
•
•

To confirm that you have acquired the competencies identified in the endorsed Unit of Competency
To demonstrate that you are competent to the agreed industry standard

Mint Training recognises that, not all participants learn in the same manner. Mint Training will make any
reasonable and necessary adjustment to meet the needs of a variety of participants. Reasonable adjustment
may mean:
 making training resources and methods accessible;
 adapting physical facilities, environment and/or equipment;
 making reasonable changes to the training and assessment strategies; and
 making reasonable changes to the way evidence for assessment is gathered
Attendance and Course Progress Monitoring
Mint Training ensures that scheduled training and assessment sessions do not exceed 7 hours in one day for all
delivery modes.
If you are unable to attend, please notify your trainer or telephone our office as soon as possible and an
alternative time may be organised.
All participants are required to maintain a high level of attendance. The trainer/assessor will record your
attendance on an Attendance Sheet for each training and assessment session. If any participant leaves a class
early or arrives late, this will be recorded as well. The attendance sheet allows us to ensure that students are
safe if there is any need for emergency evacuation of the building, etc.
If a student is more than 30 minutes late for a session the trainer has the right to refuse entry to the classroom.
This may result in the student failing to progress with their training. Entry to the classroom or session will be
influenced by:
 A risk assessment of any assessment activities being undertaken at that time.
 The potential of disruption to other students.
 Whether this is an ad-hoc or regular occurrence.
Students who have access to online resources must complete all units/assessments on or before the due dates.
Regular contacts are made and course progress is monitored by trainers and assessors.
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Students who are identified as being at risk of failing to maintain satisfactory course progress are invited to
engage in a review of course progress process. Mint Training defines students who are at risk of failing to
maintain satisfactory course progress as those who:
 do not attend classes regularly (especially without notification);
 do not participate actively and regularly;
 do not submit assessments on or before the due date without formally applying for an extension;
 fail two or more units within a study period or the same unit more than once.
All students are appointed a trainer/assessor who is responsible for the delivery and monitoring of training and
assessment activities. If you believe that you may be disadvantaged in the learning environment as a result of
disability, language, culture, gender, age or other perceived barriers, you should first discuss this with your
trainer.
Review and evaluation processes may occur over the duration of your course. You are encouraged to provide
feedback to assist us for our Continuous Improvement. This will be conducted at least once throughout the
duration of your training and/or at the completion of your course of study.
Course Disciplinary Procedures
Mint Training is committed to ensuring that fairness and equity considerations are incorporated in the provision
of training delivery and assessment. This means that all of our students and staff have the right to study and
work in a positive environment which values diversity.
If your behaviour impacts on the performance of others within your group, the trainer will discuss the situation
directly with you, and will try to sort out the problem. If there is no improvement, a written notification will be
issued to yourself/your employer detailing the issues.
If there is still no improvement, then, in conjunction with your employer (if applicable) the following may occur:
•
•
•

You may be taken out of group training for one-on-one session
You may choose not to continue with the training
Your employer may choose to withdraw you from your training program

Making the most of the Training Program
It is very important to make the most of your training opportunity. Please note it is your responsibility to do this.
To optimise your own learning and successful completion, undertake to do the following:











Attend the training sessions and complete all required learning and assessment activities
Prepare well in advance of each training session
Be a willing participant
Work with fellow students
Ensure you have a clear understanding of the assessment requirements
Take responsibility for the quality of evidence that you submit to the Assessor
Keep track of your progress
Complete and submit all assessment tasks using clear and concise language
Make copies of assessments for yourself before submitting original
Be willing to contact your trainer if you do not understand the training activity or assessment task
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Assessment Requirements
Students are required to submit all assessment by the due date set by your trainer/assessor. An Assessment
may not be accepted if the following information is missing or incorrect:
 Student’s Full name and the Group he/she belongs to (where applicable).
 Unit of Competency Code and Title.
 Assessment type.
 Trainer/Assessor name.
 Student’s signature and Date submitted.
Students must keep a copy of their assessment before submitting an original.
Students will be provided with a feedback on their assessment and the determination of them being
“Competent” or “Not Yet Competent” in a Unit of Competency.
All required assessments/exams within a unit of competency are assessed as Satisfactory or Not Satisfactory.
And the final result for a Unit is marked as Competent or Not Yet Competent.
Competent ― a student is deemed ‘Competent’ in a Unit of Competency only when all the required
assessments / exams etc. are satisfactorily completed.
Not Yet Competent ― a student is deemed ‘Not Yet Competent’ in a Unit of Competency when he/she did not
satisfactorily attempt one (1) or more required assessments.
Withdrawn – a student is considered ‘Withdrawn’ from a Unit of Competency when he/she did not attempt at
all and/or submit by the due date, one (1) or more required assessments.

Assessment Extension & Re-submission
Students may apply for an extension for submitting an assessment by completing an Assessment Extension Form
no later than 5 working days before the due date. Verbal extensions are not accepted. An extension of up to 1
week may be granted, considering the nature of the request. Students who consistently apply for extensions
will be referred to the Training Coordinator/Manager.
A student is given maximum of 2 attempts for each assessment in a unit of competency. If a student’s work is
Not Satisfactory in a 2nd attempt, he/she may repeat the entire unit of competency.
Where a student fails to submit an assessment or does not attend a scheduled activity/examination without
previously arranging an extension, it is deemed to be a first attempt. The student is permitted to submit an
assessment (or attend an examination) on/by a subsequent date and this is deemed to be their second attempt.

Certificates and Statements of Attainment
PLEASE NOTE: A Certificate or a Statement of Attainment cannot be issued without a verified Unique Student
Identifier (USI). Please read the next section and visit www.usi.gov.au for more information.
Upon successful completion of all the requirements of your training program you will receive a Nationally
Recognised Certificate. In cases where you do not complete the full requirements of the course, a Statement of
Attainment for the individual Units of Competency successfully completed will be issued.
Mint Training will issue AQF Qualifications or Statements of Attainment within 30 days of course completion /
withdrawal, provided there are NO outstanding fees.
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Mint Training will only issue AQF Qualifications and Statements of Attainment within its scope of registration
that certify the achievement of qualifications from nationally endorsed Training Packages or qualifications,
competency standards or modules from accredited VET courses in accordance with Mint Training’s policy for
issuing certificates and statement of attainment.
Mint Training will note the language of delivery and assessment on AQF qualifications and statements of
attainment issued if the delivery and assessment have been entirely in a language other than English.
Unique Student Identifier (USI)
From 1 January 2015 if you are undertaking nationally recognised training delivered by a Registered Training
Organisation you will need to have a Unique Student Identifier (USI). This includes studying at TAFE or with a
private training organisation, completing an apprenticeship or skill set, certificate or diploma course.
A USI account will contain all your nationally recognised training records and results from 1 January 2015
onwards.
It is free and easy to create your own USI online. Follow simple steps by visiting www.usi.gov.au or give your
written consent to Mint Training to create your USI on your behalf.
Once you create your USI you will need to give your USI to each training organisation you study with so your
training outcomes can be linked and you will be able to:
 view and update your details in your USI account;
 give your training organisation permission to view and/or update your USI account;
 give your training organisation view access to your transcript;
 control access to your transcript; and
 view online and download your training records and results in the form of a transcript which will help
you with job applications and enrolment in further training.

Access to Files
Students have access to their personal records. You may request information on your student file through Mint
Training’s administration staff.
In line with Privacy Act 2014, information about a student, (except as required by law and/or as required under
the Standards for RTOs), is not disclosed to a third party without the student’s written permission and that of
their parent or guardian if the student is under 18 years of age. Where a student consents to disclosure of
information, this consent is kept on the student’s file.
To maintain confidentiality of student records only authorised staff will have access. Student records may only
be accessed by trainers, administrators and Mint Training’s management. Some records are required by
Commonwealth/State government bodies for reporting and compliance purposes.

Language, Literacy and Numeracy (LLN) Assistance
At Mint Training, all courses are delivered in the English language with a number of written assessments and
research assignments. Mint Training makes every effort to ensure that all students have equal understanding of
the assessment requirements. In regards to LLN, Mint Training will ensure that:
•
•

Appropriate assessment is provided for the task, which may include oral questioning and demonstration
as an alternative to reading and writing
The assessment does not involve a higher level of LLN skills than the tasks being assessed actually
requires
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•
•

Existing LLN skills are taken into account
In cases where you may need further assistance with LLN, your trainer will endeavour to guide you to
the most appropriate service and/or resource that may be of assistance to you.

Student Welfare and Guidance
Your trainer should be your first point of contact for assistance for any information you require throughout the
duration of your course. If in the case where your trainer cannot assist you they will endeavour to guide you to
the most appropriate service and/or resource that may be of assistance to you.
We take into account the relevant statutory and procedural requirements including but not limited to:
 Workplace Health and Safety;
 The review of payment schedules when requested;
 Learning/articulation pathways and RPL & RCC opportunities;
 Provision for special learning needs inclusive of language, literacy and numeracy;
 Provision for special cultural and religious needs;
 Reviewing/inspection of all training sites prior to utilising the location;
 Ensuring students are able to get to and from scheduled sessions;
Mint Training Pty Ltd Office is located within the CBD location allowing the students ample time to get to and
from scheduled sessions within Public Transport periods.
In cases of welfare guidance and assistance, information and support can be found at your local Centrelink
office. To contact Centrelink to discuss any of their services with a Centrelink staff member it is best to call
131021 and arrange an appointment.
For issues not related to the delivery of training and assessment services please refer to your direct workplace
supervisor. Further support and information may be obtained via the handy links provided.
Here you will find legislation and information including:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Privacy: www.privacy.gov.au/
Human Rights & Equal Opportunity: http://www.hreoc.gov.au/
Occupational Health and Safety: http://safeworkaustralia.gov.au/
Literacy: http://www.deewr.gov.au/Skills/Programs/LitandNum/LiteracyNet/Pages/default.aspx
Bullying & Harassment: www.bulliesdownunder.com/website.htm
Welfare Guidance and Assistance: www.centrelink.gov.au
Apprenticeship and Traineeships: www.australianapprenticeships.gov.au
Australian Apprenticeship Training Information Service: www.nacinfo.com.au

Student Support Policy
This policy ensures that all students are given support while studying with Mint Training. This support includes
both academic support and personal support and the following procedures ensure that students are made
aware of the support available.
At the beginning of a course of study the students are given a short orientation and it includes the following:
 A tour of the RTO identifying classrooms, student areas, student administration area, and any other
relevant areas within the RTO such as toilets, fire exits, and restricted areas.
 Information on emergency evacuation procedures
 Information on how to access the student support services within Mint Training
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Nominated Student Support Officer
Whilst all staff employed by Mint Training has the responsibility to provide support to all students, Mint Training
shall nominate a ‘Student Support Officer’ who shall be available to all students, on an appointment basis,
through the standard RTO hours of business.
Students can access the Student Support Officer directly or via student administrations and an appointment will
be organised as soon as practical.
Where it is identified that students are having learning difficulties, Mint Training will provide additional support
to the students in the form of additional learning time, additional reading material, and more support from
their trainer.
If further assistance is required, learners will be referred to specialist external support agencies.
If students are having emotional or psychological issues during the course, Mint Training will provide referrals to
appropriate agencies.
There are no costs associated with internal student support and for referring students to external service.

Plagiarism Policy
Plagiarism is the action or practice of taking and submitting or presenting the thoughts, writings or other work of
someone else as though it is your own work. Plagiarism includes any of the following, without full and
appropriate acknowledgment to the original source(s):
•

•
•

the use, in essays or other assessable work, of the whole or part of written work from any source
including but not limited to a book, journal, newspaper article, set of lecture notes, current or past
student’s work, any other person’s work, a website or database;
the paraphrasing of another’s work;
Plagiarism, either intentional or unintentional is a practice which runs counter to Mint Training’s values
of quality, excellence and integrity. There is an expectation that students will prepare and submit work
which is their own and which acknowledges the work of others.

If a student is found to have deliberately plagiarised the work of another - including copying the work of other
students – Consequences will apply. It is a key responsibility of an assessor to distinguish original from
plagiarised work.
Consequences of plagiarism can include any of the following at the RTO Manager’s direction:
•
•
•
•

The assessments to be re-submitted
An unsuccessful result for the unit or cluster
A counselling session if appropriate
Suspension of enrolment unless the issue is resolved

Appealing a plagiarism decision
Where a student disagrees with a decision regarding plagiarism made by the assessor, the Mint Training
complaints form must be completed and must be made in writing and forwarded to the RTO Manager. The
information provided in the complaints form will be reviewed by a board consisting of an external assessor,
General Manager and CEO. Findings and actions will be forwarded to all parties.
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Grievance Policy
Mint Training is committed to providing an effective, efficient, timely, fair and confidential grievance handling
procedure for all students. Complainants are entitled to access this grievance procedure regardless of the
location at which the grievance has arisen, the Complainant’s place of residence or mode of study. Academic
matters include those matters which relate to student progress, assessment, course content or awards in a VET
course of study. Non-academic matters come from decisions made by Mint Training and may include issues such
as harassment, vilification, discrimination, financial matters, fines and payments, application procedures,
exclusion form events and facilities.
Mint has both informal and formal grievance procedures.
Informal Grievance Policy
In the first instance, Mint Training welcomes the opportunity to informally address any grievance or concern an
individual may have with us. The matter can be raised directly with any member of staff, including the RTO
Manager however this is not a mandatory requirement for either Academic or Non-Academic complaints.
Formal Grievance Policy
For initial processing of Academic and or Non-Academic complaints, formal grievances should be submitted in
writing to:
RTO Manager MINT TRAINING PTY LTD- 99 Queensbridge Street, SOUTHBANK, VIC, 3006.
The responsible officer within Mint Training will then assess the grievance, determine the outcome and advise
the Complainant in writing of their decision within the most efficient and timely manner.
Once the grievance has been received, a suitable person will be assigned to investigate the grievance. Mint
Training will aim to have the investigation concluded and written summary of the outcome provided to the
complainant within fifteen (15) working days of receipt of the submission.
For more detail on Mint Training’s Grievance policy, please visit www.minttraining.edu.au or ask an
Administration staff or trainer for a copy of the Mint grievance policy.
The Assessments Appeal process will be completed in accordance with the Grievance Policy.

Fairness, Access and Equity
Mint training recognises different student’s value and provides inclusive environment for all students regardless
of their background. We aim to provide open, fair, clear and transparent policies and procedure for use by Mint
Training students. All students should be treated courteously, with speed and efficiency throughout the process
of enquiry, selection, enrolment and participation.
All students have access to assessment, which does not discriminate on any basis. Mint Training provides
additional support to candidates and students who have special needs.
At Mint Training, no person is discriminated against harassed or treated unfairly. Any employee,
trainer/assessors, student or visitor found to be discriminating against; harassing or victimising others will be
subject to serious disciplinary action
All participants have equal access to our courses irrespective of their gender, culture, linguistic background,
race, socio-economic background; disability, age, marital status, pregnancy, sexual orientation or carer’s
responsibilities.
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All participants who meet our entry requirements will be accepted into our courses. Where our courses have a
limited number of available places, these will be filled on the first come first serve basis. Any issues or questions
regarding access and equity can be directed to our RTO Manager.

Fees and Refund Policy
General fee and charges
Please visit www.minttraining.edu.au to view current fees and charges.
Mint Training will inform the student in writing of fees prior to commencement of studies.
Mint Training will not charge more than $1000 prior to the commencement of the course. The remaining
balance of the total course fee can be paid by instalments. Where the total course fee is less than $1000, it may
be paid in full or by (approved) instalments. The instalment plan is created more appropriately to match a
particular training program at the discretion of the Financial Officer/RTO Manager. Mint Training may require
payment of additional fee in advance (such as administration and/or resources fees) but only such that at any
given time, the total amount required to be paid which is attributable to tuition or other services yet to be
delivered to the student does not exceed $1500.
Payment may be made by cash, Electronic Fund Transfer, bank cheque, or credit card.
Mint Training will honour its advertised fees, except where fees are altered and disclosed in documentation
supplied prior to enrolment.
Where applicable, we maintain a financial agreement only with student and not with any third party paying fees
on behalf of student (except where tuition is being provided under a government subsidised program such as a
Traineeship or an agreed employer contribution).
Mint Training may charge $30 for reprinting and issuing of VET Certificate or Statement of Attainment.
(Student needs to contact Mint Training immediately if they have not received their certificate / statements. The
above fee will be charged if student requests a copy of their certificate/statement after ONE year of
completion/withdrawal from their course of study)
Concession/Fee Waivers/Fee Exemptions
Concession fee is only available to student applying to enrol into a Government subsidised training program. The
concession fee may be different in each State. Student must apply for concession fee at the time of enrolment.
Mint Training will assess student’s eligibility and grant fee concession to eligible student in accordance with the
requirements set out in the State Government’s Fee Guidelines/Policy. To be granted a concession fee, student
must provide a valid identification document such as Healthcare card, Pensioner card or a formal letter from
Centrelink to show that they are eligible for concession fee.
Fee Waivers/Fee Exemptions may apply in some states. A referral form from approved initiative/centre/
Initiative/referring agency must be provided at the time of enrolment. A referred Job Seeker must provide a
standard Job Seeker Referral Form. In these instances, Mint Training must invoice the referring agency directly
for the portion of the tuition fee not covered by the referred job Seeker.
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Withdrawal from a course or Unit of Competency
If a student wishes to withdraw from the course or a Unit of Competency, they must do so in writing and adhere
to the relevant procedure when applying for withdrawal.
Withdrawal for the purpose of this policy could be due to any of the following:
 Course abandonment
 Initiated by Mint Training OR
 Initiated by student.
Enrolment Abandonment
Student will be considered to have abandoned their enrolment if they fail to attend 4 consecutive scheduled
sessions without giving prior written notification. Where enrolment abandonment is deemed to have occurred,
the enrolment will be suspended and written notice will be sent to student’s postal address and/or email on file.

Refunds
General refund
Students are advised that written advice of withdrawal is necessary to ensure that they are eligible for refunds.
If the training is cancelled by Mint Training, a full refund of fees will be provided.
In the event where student withdraws from a unit of competency, on or before the commencement date, 100%
of tuition fees paid for that unit will be refunded.
In the event that student withdraws from a unit of competency after commencement for that unit, no refund is
applicable.
In the case of enrolment abandonment, no refund will apply and student may also be required to pay any
outstanding fees for their enrolment.
A refund of materials fees is applicable only when all materials are returned in an unused and undamaged
condition.
In case of no notification of withdrawal received from the student, the date of last engagement or last
correspondence sent to student is considered as a Withdrawal date.
Refund requests must be submitted in writing to Mint Training’s head office. Approved refunds will be paid
within 28 days of receiving the withdrawal notice to the nominated bank account or by cheque.
An administration fee of $50 will apply to all refunds (except where training is cancelled by Mint Training).
If a student is enrolled in apprenticeship/traineeship program, state specific refund policy will also apply (see
Western Australia Refund policy below).
Paying by Instalments
In the case of withdrawal after the commencement of the unit of competency student will be required to pay
any remaining monies for that unit by an agreed date.
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In cases where the instalment agreement is broken (i.e. fees are not paid by the due date) the following may
occur:
 Reminder notices may be forwarded, requesting immediate payment of overdue fees.
 If a satisfactory response is not forthcoming, debt recovery action may be taken in order to recover
the fees. Any debt collection costs will be student’s responsibility.
 No documentary or verbal evidence of enrolment or results will be given.
 Student will not be accepted into any other course/unit of study with us whilst fees remain
outstanding.
 The enrolment may be suspended or cancelled at the discretion of the RTO Manager.

Western Australia - Refund Policy
Mint Training has in place a fair and equitable refund policy. Refunds for the enrolment fee will be made in line
with the Western Australia fees and charges policy.
Students are advised that written advice of withdrawal is necessary to ensure that they are eligible for refunds.
Full Refunds
Students who withdraw are entitled to a full refund of the fees and charges where:
 A course/qualification or unit is cancelled or re-scheduled to a time unsuitable to the student; or
 A student is not given a place due to maximum number of places being reached;
Part Refunds
Students who withdraw for reasons other than those outlined above and notified Mint Training (and Mint Group
Staffing – where applicable for Mint Group Staffing employees) before 20% of delivery has been concluded will
be eligible for a Full refund of unit fee. An administration fee of $50 will be charged and deducted from refund.
Pro Rata Refunds
A pro rata refund of fees and charges will be approved at any time during the course of deliver if students
withdraw for reasons of personal circumstances beyond their control, otherwise no refund will be approved
after 20% of delivery has been concluded. For example:
 Serious illness resulting in extended absence from classes;
 Injury or disability that prevents the student from completing their program of study; or
 Other exceptional reasons at the discretion of Mint Training Management.
In all cases, relevant documentary evidence (for example, medical certificate) is required.
An administration fee of $50 will be charged and deducted from refund.
If an outstanding amount is still owing to Mint Training when the participant withdraws, Mint Group Staffing will
deduct the amount owing from the last pay.
Other Fees
 Re-marking of an assessment (unless written request is made within 4 weeks of the publication of results)
- $25
 Replacement / Re-issue of Certificate / Statement of Attainment - $30
(You need to contact Mint Training immediately if you have not received your certificates / statements. The above fee will be
charged if you request a copy of your certificate/statement after ONE (1) year of completing the course).
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Contact Us
If you have any questions, queries, or require further information pertaining to your training and/or our services,
you may contact us via phone or email;
Office

Address

Phone

Fax

Melbourne (head office)

99 Queensbridge St, Southbank VIC 3006

1300 130 432

1300 133 432

Perth

92 Edwards St, Perth WA 6000

08 6267 5116

08 9261 7700

Web Address

www.minttraining.edu.au

Email

contact@minttraining.edu.au

Student Support Officer

Anita Wang
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